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Chicago, Dis., Aug. 30.-It is rep 

to-day that the World’s Fair wiU be " 
on the tract of land east of Rogers’ , 
the lake shore and just inside the city lim
its. Several well known Chicago capital
ists are said to be men beck of this tender. 
The tract spoken of is a tract of 620 acres, 
with » mile and a half frontage on the lake. 
It is twenty-five feet high and dry above 
water. The owners are understood to have 
offered it free of afl chàrges.
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__________

ing the denial by the Waohingl
ties, that permisnon to 0M1 _______
goods in bond through the United States to ‘
Mexico wm recently denied, the Montreal ’

that a letter conveying the decision ofthe 
Nxw York, Aug. 19.—Henry Herehey, treasury department is now in the hands of 

valet to Howell Osborne, the well-known the Dominion government, 
banker, was arrested this morning sa he Tfcssc Sensational Dispatches,
wu leaving the steamer La Normandie Toronto, Ont., Ang. 20.-A Washing-

ton special to the Globemy, thetremnuy 
found concealed in his'coat and vestgovaml officials^decline to furmsh wUM» 
packages which, upon examination, were as to the new sensational dispatohes rela- 
round to contain diamond bracelets, neck- rive to the orders to the United States 
laces, etc, to the value of *20,000. They revenue cutters in Behring’s Sea. The 
were sent by Mr. Osborne, who is now in rev«ir»'eattera there, however, would not 
Paris, and were to have been worn to-night prove very formidable war vessels, as they 

Fay Templeton, the aotrese, upon her are lightly armed and are slow sailors, 
appearance at the 14th street theatre. -——
Herahey wae held in *60,000 bail by Com- Wrecked « lake Wtamlpeg.
misaioner Shields for examination. Winhipbo, Aug. 20.—The steamer Min-

------  nie Howell was wrecked by the wind on
Harder aad Attempted Suicide. lake Winnipeg yesterday. All the pas-

ST. Louis, Mo., Ang. !9.Shortly before A ^ W“h

six o’clock this morning Edward Hake, aged ------ raiKTBAmiVPTIIW
29 years and eon of a prominent business The till la Toroale Prison. A FLAT CONTR A U1CTION.
man, shot hie wife in the left breast a. she Toronto, Aug. 20.-Three prisoners, W. _ . _ T Keith made a
lap asleep in bed at their lx*rd“‘f"ho!1’*- Turnbull, W. Leader and F. Shirley, were ^ atateœentto ^ meet^g held u, Vic-
161 Pine street. He then Mint a ballet into ^hed this morning at the Central prison. lorja on the evening of the 16th Inst. He 
bis own breast. Mrs. Hake died at one They were convicted of a criminal assault wjdthat one of the workmen was dia- 
o’clock this afternoon, and Hake is not ex- on Élizabeth Richardson, an officer of the h _d at Wellington for singing a song at 
posted to live many hours. For some time Salvation Army at Guelph. They were a covert given by the Miners’ Association, 
put Hake has given evidence of mental tried before Judge Drew and sentenced to M Keith asserted that when he went to 
aberration. A few weeks ago he stole $4,500 two years’ imprisonment at hard labor and wo^ the next morning he was told he was 
from bis father e safe and Bed to Kansas three floggings of ten lashes each None of not wanted. Now. m*! wak working in the 
City where he was arreeted and the money the prisoners are any the worse of to-days lavei where that man-worked that Mr.
^fe’s^ln^^dr . _ SS'6 A^»LkgnThar^
did the shooting while temporarily insane. Personal. Nanaimo, there was a disptrte with himind

Montreal, Qne , Aug. 20.—Sir George tw0 more men about who should have one of 
A Cempesliers' Strike. Stephen, ex-president of the Canadian Pa- the best levels in the mine. Two other

Auburn, N. Y., Aug, 19.—The composi- cifiCj from New York to-day on thé miners wanted it and hé wanted i*. They 
tors on the Morning Despatch struck on Fri- Teutonic for Europe, accompanied by Lady could not agree, so he went to Mr. Bryden 
day night because their week’s wages was Stophen. President Van Acme saw them andtol,1 him ^about Wg**. ■*?«£

not forthcoming, but went to work at mid- ■ ____ best place there was in the mine.
night on the promise that they would be strikers at Spring Hill trip. That ml what the superintendent at
paid Saturday. The promise was not ful- ttativav, Ang 20.—The strike at the Wellington did for the man that sung the

Spring HU, coal mine, has ended at tat ££%

day nor to-day. Manager F. M. Smith says The men have carried all the points for he gave him à place where he could make 
the company is to be re-organized, and pub- which they contested over eight weeks since four dollars per day in éight hours work, 
lication of the paper continued; but he will the strike begun. Work was resumed to- Afterwards the mine foreman had to dis
not take the strikers back unless at his day. charge the same man for neglecting his
terms, which are thkt they return to work * ------ work. The company did as well for that
with the understanding thae he will pay Toor ef **»peeUen. man as any man in the mine,
them when convenient. There are twelve Montreal, Aug. 20.—Sir Henry Tyler, John Haigh.
men ont president of the Grand Trunk railway, will Wellington, August 20, 1890.

arrive here next week from London, to ------------- --- ------------
make his annual tour of inspection of the INCORPORATE TÉK UNIONS, 
road. '' "■ "s " ——
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EXPEDITION AGAINST DAHOMEY.
, Ang. 20.—The French are pre- 
another expedition against Da- 

Elv to begin* In October. The troops 
11, consist of Arabs and natives of Bengal, 
I h European officers, and no stop is to be 
’ " short of the capital of Dahomey.

far failed to accede to the 
da for the cession to France of
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”nearly over when thJBjU 
L It was on the field’ll 
pie last battles. EartVJl 
pm as, who had become ill 
itry, had his right arm I 
fragment of a shell that I 
[his head. In his excite- I 
It perceive how serious I 
[ hut simply placed the I 
1er in a sling made of his I 
hook his sword in hie left ■ 
bed to the front again. I 
Iw hot and furious, a I 
k held by the Confeder-1 
bed by Captain Thomas I 
toy, who, by their au-1 
[drawing a heavy flre 1 
|n gray. For a quarter of I 
[were unable to advance I 
mere constantly charged ■ 
pompany of cavalry, led, ■ 
as soon perceived, by his I 
[s. Presently one of these I 
a disastrous to the Con. I 
tin. He fell from his I 
[ between the opposing I 
[motionless in an extreme-1 
spot, where shells from a I 
6 the field were dropping I 
[Captain Thomas saw that I 
Is still alive and made up I 
V instant.
[boys,” he shouted, and! 
ti, followed by his men. I 
Bell before they had ad-1 
wfti-ds. Still shouting en-l 
jo his followers, Captain I 
L where his wounded friend I 
Lim to his shdulder and! 
fi a large rock which of-1 
prom the flying shells and! 

rock was only a dozen I 
but once a shell burst al-1 
feet, covering both with I 

the coveted placé ot/ safety I 
Captain Thomas collapsed. I 
[he was found by his vie-1 
Mes lying insensible be-1 
krhose life he had saved, j 
nomas carried away the I 
[nn and Captain Williams I 
[a leg as souvenirs of the! 
ken the war was over thèy 
Agreed to form a pool of 
End keep bachelors1 hall for ' 
hr of their lives.

the same y >girL' .
, green eyed divihen, 
bn ease of giving n 
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French deman^g 
Kotinl] and the abandonment of the claime
f whyiLb. “nd 8honld> he P8™1»1 i” «*«•- 

M10 come 10 terms, the expedition will be 
FJ.rtakeo. The King of Dahomey is said
fb re organizing his corpsof a,
King those who have, distinjm 
’ Ives and punishing others with
barbarity
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a terrible 
teamJ. •'ui-

SOH.»“•T5
tadhmd pmed * Quincy ^jSatfop,

ProtiZnthMtod^therogtoe left toefrack 

from a cause at present undetermined, and 
plunged into an embankment twelve feet 
high. The tender, baggage oar, smoker 
and Pullman, pasting bv the engine, were 
stretched along for- a distance of 100 feet 
beeide the tratit. The foremost passenger 
coach left the rails and fell upon its left 
tide upon the engine.

tots."ished them- 
his usual

It ain’tinMB
counties. The names of 

the escapes are Mathias Blnmer, Charles 
Gilerman, Tom Wilson and C. H. Kohler. 
A reward of *60 each has been offered for 
their capture.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

laundry-bill tor a little thing like that”*. 
Judge.

? of theworth
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AN ARBITRARY ORDER, 
patch from St. Petersburg states 
Czar, not content with persecuting 

has issued a ukase forbidding any .
the part of Protestant “J 
in, particularly in the 
s adjoining Germany,

A dis 
that the
the Jews* ■
farther action on 
n-issionaries m Russ 
vestcru governments 
.here the Lutheran religion is strongest. 
The Emperor of Germany, in his visit to 
Rival is said to have privately expressed 
his deep sympathy with the persecuted 
gè Lutherans.

nunneries suppressed.

r û - ;Title. '.
Baglay—All at Mtr Howe’s ohildran oaB . 

bar “the mater.” Itotltnloe to see «ùcb 
affeotionl

1 Bailey—That" isn’t aihotlon. She
deeded in marrying off six daughters in ti* 

i years, and they call her “the mater” be- 
cause they think tiie has fairly‘earned the 
title.—N. Y. Ledger.

In businesa circles money was for some 
time very scarce outside the banks, but 
has now become more plentiful, there be
ing a comparative lull in speculation. 
Money, according to name and date, is 
worth 8 to 10. Cable advices announce 
that C.P.R. shares are worth 86 in Lou
don, which places them st 8*ji here:

There are no changes to note in grocer
ies ; business is good and collections are 
fair. Portland flour has gone up 25c, 
also Hungarian. Wheat is comparative- 
ly scarce. Smoked meats have gone up 
jc to i^c per pound. Fruits are very 
high, with a rising market. Sugars are 
very firm in anticipation of a jump. Teas 
are unchanged, but 'coffees have ad
vanced $c. *

According to Sir Curtis Lampson & 
Co.’s London circular seal skins are very 
firm at previous prices, with no prospects 
of a drop.

Meats are in steady request and prices 
are well kept. There are ample supplies 
of cattle and sheep in sight and all of 
good quality. Smoked meats are dearer, 
and hides and skins are steady.

■ m
Coyote- Pete—“What ysr practisin’ tar, 

Del Got a grade agin’ some oner
Deadly Ike—"Haw, but ms paid in tbar’s 

got a touch of rheumatic, an’ I’m matin’ a 
porous piaster far him.”—Puck.

A Considerate Husband.
Jinks—“Do you ever do any shopping for 

your wife!”
Sinks.—“Ho. When she asks me I always 

refusa" - «Sfl
J.-“WhvT
B.—“Because, when I married her I made 

up my mind that I would never deprive her 
of any of the enjoyments of life.”

What He Died Of.
“I don’t know what to make of my hus

band,” said a young wife tearfully; “he begs 
me not tooook any thing, hut allow our trained 
oook to prepare the meals.

“My husband was different,” said a lady in 
deep mourning; “he was emphatic in his 
orders that Use food should always be pre
pend by my hands.”

“And your husband—where is he now!”
“He is dead.”

(ierman

Thc Governor of Ningpo, China, has sup- 
sse.l native Chinese nunneries in that 

the ground that they are dens of

“Yon love your wife!”
“Yea.”
“And she loves yon!”
"Yea”
“Then where does the imoompattbUitj 

come in!”
“I can’t live on her income much lee sup

port her. ” —Epoch.________________

district on 
vj-.-e ami immorality.

London’s sanitary condition.
London is talking of the advent of cholera 

into the metropolis. A thorough canvas of 
the leading physicians has resulted m plac- 

large majority of them on record as 
believing the case of Leigh to be genuine 
Asiatic cholera, but the concensus of their 
opinion 13 there is nothing to fear, the _ un
deniable fact being that the metropolis is in 
„„ excellent sanitory condition, even the 
irost congested districts being as free from 
impurities as the more sparsely populated 
portions.

According to Location.
“WeB, Jones, how you feeling-nowadaysF1
“I’m a little peculiar, Roger, Fm different 

when in different places.”
“How** thatr
“Why, you see when Pm in church Fid for 

giving; when at an auction Fm for bidding, 
and when in a saloon rmfor get full.1’--Plun
der. .

THE DEAD CARDINAL. Wanted Here Substantial Joys.
Thousands of persons besieged Brompton 

Oratory to-day seeking admission to bear 
the requiem mass for the repose of the soul 
0f the lute Cardinal Newman. The church 
was filled to overflowing, and the service 
was as elaborate as the ritual permitted 
After the gospel, Cardinal Manning de
livered a long and glowing eulogy upon the 
life ami career of his departed colleague. 
The cardinal was very feeble, but his utter
ance showed no diminution of his oratorical 

Without Newman, he said, rational- 
1 have reigned supreme in English 
His work wars done, Lut its re-

i’’/'tv
U \7,

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
Flour—Portland rolle...............

vv %

X
Hot Quite Relentless.

“Give you a kiss, indeed I" said she.
“Give yon a kiss! My goodneeel 

•Tie strange that you should make so free, 
I wonder at your mdeneae.

“I could not such a thing endure.”
And then with manner nervous 

She added, “tor Fm very sure 
That some one would observe us.”

Z:...,* 5.io
t5.25Sal fflS

85 00 ® _
....6.50 m40.0U

....per tom,...
ism woul 

suite would endure forever.

85.00

Oatmeal „ Saanioh............. A 3.75
Beane, large white, per lODlbe..

Potatoeti?ew, per ton.

Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx. jjgj

AprkW....................
Peachee............ ...
Plums............
Raspberries ..................
Sicify Lemons, per case..---------------
Black CurrantsIper 3lbs ......................
Cherries, per 3 foe..................................
Cucumbers ..... ......... ....
Tomatoes............. ..............................
Eggs, Island, per dozen ........................

•• imported,
Butter, roll. Island, per lb............... .

“ tub or firkin, creamery.......
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail...

“ California...................... .

Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb......
*• American, per lb....................
“ Rolled “ .... .........

Shoulders, perlb...................... -........

Kto"l5L“- :::*:EEH
hlndquarter...............

Pork,fresh*‘ ......................
Veal, dressed, perlb.............
Venison ................... .
Tallow, per lb............ ...........
Duck, per pair..........................
Chickens,each......... ............... 1.000L25

30.00(8 32.50
26.50 iAffairs at Bnenes Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 20.—Troops re
mained under arms throughout last night, 
owing to fears that a fresh, revolution would 
be attempted because of the dismissal of a 
number of officers concerned in the recent 
rebellion. The Governor of Cordova has 
resigned and the provincial bank is closed.

37.50

[ERBOSE TRAMP.
Fraternity Wants to Know! 
bat the Term Means. |

article iff your paper the 
rid the tramp as he reached 
ree Press editorial 'floor—| 
>out the verbose tramp. 11 
lianation. How did this

To The Editor : —Joint-stock com
panies are governed* by l- Acts of 
Parliament,” and are thereby responsible.
A man’s intellectual or physical qualities 
are his capitaL He can Tend the use of 
these at a, price per day,; month or year, 
and he can make an agreement “ recover
able at law.” Of course there are always 
two or more parties to an agreement. 
Men wish to combine their physical and 
intellectual properties and form a joint- 
stock company—a union of labor. Up to 
this time, there are no Acts of Parlia
ment governing these Unions, after the 
fashion of ord nary joint stock companies. 
Such being the case, the Unions or joint- 
stock companies of labor cannot make an 
agreement, through their chiefs, which is 
binding on all in the Union. They have 
no status in law. They cannot 
lend their capital in small or 
large quantities, because they have no 
responsible heads to m4ke a legal agree
ment. Any agreement at present made 
with any joint stock union of labor can be 
broken at any moment/ there not being 
any penalty for so doing, and rib one to 
rècover the penalty from. ~ It is advisable 
then that acts of parliament should be 
created allowing and v governing joint 
stock companies of labor ; of course not 
giving them any privileges preventing 
other joint stock companies of a similar 
nature being formed, or compelling any 
one to join any particular company. 
Physical capital in this respect must 
be as free < as inanimate capital 
as to the use it may be applied. Is it 
practicable to make any joint stock labor 
company’s act ? It is now only brought 
forward as a suggestion., Wiseheads may 
perhaps find the way or nob of doing it. 
Ordinary capital is «h inanituHte sub
stance., capable of being used by intelli
gence (or stupidity) only. It can be moved 
by its holder like chessmen on chess
boards. Physical and intellectual capital 
is not inanimate and does not allow; in
deed, cannot be mpved hf$heJ eame man
ner, and herein lies the 'gfeat difficulty. 
Is it possible for anv number of men to 
join together to be lent Qift in small or 
large quantities to do anything honestly 
and fairly, the union being responsible 
for men so doing and liable for dam
ages for infraction, of agreement like any 
contractor ? X.

AMERICAN NEWS. ' AB-d Reflection.
“BiEsadtotb.uk,” sighed the Metier as 

he walk&iinto tile night with his vaflae-in 
his hand and gated upon the marble bank 
building eitnhig in the moonlight in all its 
massivenees—“sad to think I must leave that 
noble structure behind me. But I must do 
so. I cannot take it with ma,”

And dropping a tear he tear he gripped his 
valise with a tighter grip and hurried off to 
catch the Montreal train.

ITried to Kill HI» Wife.
Georgetown, Ont., Aug. 20.—Joseph 

Slater fired three shots at his wife, yester
day, inflicting a serious wound, front which 
she may die. Slater is in custody.

.//

y*4.00The Railroad Strikes.
Nf.w York, Aug. i20.—Up to a late hour 

to-night the supreme council of railroad
employes, who had been in conference at the 
St. ('loud hotel for a long time, had not 

to iinv conclusion in regard to the 
New York Central trouble. The council 
represents four branches of railroad em
ployees. trainmen, switchmen,» conductors 
ami firemen. Grauj Master Sargent, presi
dent of the council and chief of the firemen’s 
organization, to-night ordered a meeting of 
the supreme council on Saturday morning 
at Terre Haute, Ind., for consideration of 
the strike on the N. Y. Central. Whether 
the members of that council must meet be
fore a general strike can be ordered, or 
whether no strike will Le declared at all, 
remius to be seen. At 10.30 Powderly 
ml that the strike was now no longer one 
of the local assembly, but of the whole 
Knights of Labor organization. They 
would use every resource in the power of 
the federation of railway employes. At 
this hour it was considéré-1 likely that a 
general strike on the Vanderbilt roads 
would be declared before morning.

......... IMOf
Tried to Fol*on Her Children

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20.—Mrs. Stead- 
of Little York, was arrested this mor-

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. 1.25
He—“Be you mine, I*mise, and I will yoff 

by the hand through life lead as an angel” 
She—“Sol Well, I prefer to through life 

journey as a banker’s wife.—KikerikL

man,. . . . ...
ning charged with attempting to poison her 
two children by spreading Paris green over 
their bread.

e reporter who wrote the 

verbose mean that he was
1.76The Cholera In Egypt.

Cairo, Aug. 20,—Forty-eight deaths from 
cholera have occurred at the quarantine sta
tion at El tor since the interment of the 
Mecca pilgrims, and yesterday there were 
ten deaths at Eltor and nine at Jeddah.

The Asiatic Cholera.
London, Aug. 20.—The local government 

board announces that the symptoms of the 
patient, Leigh, although clinically not dis
tinguishable from real cholera, are often 
observed in the species of cholera which an
nually occurs in London.

1.00 A Bogus Yankee lieutenant Abroad.
▲ tale of American nerve was told st the 

Palmer yesterday by Jerome B. Thomas, jr., 
son of the newely appointed governor of the 
national military homes. Mr. Thomas was 
in Chicago on his way home from a raridenoe 
of several years in Europe.

“While I was still in college in tide coun
try,” he said, “we had with us a màn named 
Brassier, who was even then the oddest indi
vidual among the 2,000 students. He was in 
the habit of remaining for half a day in the 
bathtub of an ordinary barber shop, from 
which position he used to send out messen
ger beyre to bring Mm in peanuts and con
fectionery. He remained at college for 
about eight years, but never took a degree, 
and was known among the boys as the per- 
rannial sub-freshman, from the fact that he 
took years in getting into the college at all 
We regarded him as bordering upon the harm
lessly insane.

“Well, while studying afterward in Muff-
Hides “ . ............... .........................a*»»* ich, I used frequently to hear of a young
Skins’sheep, each......................................... 20@85 American officer named Brassier, who
Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb...................... 12* thepetofthe German soldiers and was put-

Halibut “ .................... 10 ting a coat of American red paint on that
Cod 3 lbs for ....... ............................... 25 quiet city. This seemed to please the officers,
Miscellaneous (small)....................— JO whom he was accorded more honors than

v® « <*««•» Sherida?0rc8lTedJ,hen with
Lettuce, Radishes, etc. per doz...................20(825 German army in 187*0. Imagine my surprise

—---------- ----------------- one uay in passing the main barracks to see
POHULUt IDEA_0F ELKCÏKlCI I Y.

One of the chief encU of popnltir elec- M 
tribal education is to eliminate a certain 
sort of credulity. The popular ide. of called ont
electricity is to look upon it a. a mys;eri- “Iteti.ti.nedtosomeofmy GermanMend. 
UUS force, coming from nowhere in par- *hat
ticular, doing very nearly what it pleases the <Zsrs.
and equally able to produce a spark and that oUler Tuman crept about, poor Bree- 
a general disruption of the umv» r^e. g^g aiormous debts became notorious, and it 
There is a tendency on the part of cv: .nn wag hinted that the uniform he wore—that 
people to contemplate it as an African of a second lieutenant in the Michigan Nàtt- 
does his gree, a wonderful and ineflable onai Guard—wae not exactly such as to in
something that need only be evoked to gpire awe in the mind of the average Ameri- 
preduce almost any result that can be I can. Finally he was arrested at his hotel, 
named. This spirit has, perhaps, hasten- j the Englieherhof. He had Written to some of 
ed the march of the electrical industries, the most beautiful actresses of Berlin and 
but it js certainly unworthy to encourage I Vienna, offering P^066, •*
it. The sooner people are brought to look PrtoS
upon electrical power a, only one of ,he b^to

Protean forms of energ, aa subject to a oourt ot toeuly around him for the
known laws, and quite transformable into hi. trlnuU, the officers «ti
other kinds of energy, the better tor ^ nobillty of the Belgian Capital. I hare 
everybody concerned. To be sure, we do ^ tn/dk ^ his release.’’—Chicago
not know what electricity is ; in fact, it tribune, 
is quite probable that it is not a separate1
entity at all, but- on the other hand we ^ ____ _ _
do not know what the force wo call gravi- Romantic ®*maelf)—She has re*,
ration is. Yet the actions of both under ^I wnidtei-lxon
given conditions can be foretold with con- toj^ro^h toe
sidentble accuracy,and perhaps we should ^knowing toat a suicide’? blood
not be able to do much more with them if yoîff head,
nature should yield up her profound se- jghoots Curtain.]
crets and set the unquenchable curiosity The Proud Beanty (reading from the paper 
of man at rest. Look at electric energy the next day)—Mr. A. & & Softhead, a 
as a force obedient to certain laws, known boarder at Mrs. Slimdiet’s boarding house, 
and unknown, able to accomplish much No. 38,838 Avenue 1, committed suicide last 
in skillful hands, but do not imagine it as evening in hisroqm. He has appeared un
ready to do all sorts of marvellous things ireB for several d^a Thus one more case is 
without any particular method in its added to the hmgHrtaf rad suicide frees la 
madness. jrlppa.—». T, WeeBy.

10.50€elliston en the Midland Hallway.
Orillia, Ont., Aug. 20.—On thc Midland 

Railway a mail train dashed into a freight 
train standing on the track, the engineer 
not noticing the danger signal. The engin
eer jumped when he saw a collision was in
evitable, escaping unhurt. Two passengers 
were injured.

Mrs. Nelson has issued cards of invitation 
for an At Home at Government House on 
Wednesday, the 27th inst........ LOBAguiar

jjeither.”
x)se mean that he had lost

-. L25
50
30 BIRTH.-.30(035

27*to30 tie•J 20
a in flesh?”
hose is verbose. It’s a sorti 
and look hard to describe.” 
hose?”

20
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Farmers fer Manitoba.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20.—About 250 

farmers left here last night for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

Pbars-Inneb—On the 19th July, at St. Odes, 
Oxford, England; by the Rev. A. I* May- 

w. M. A., Chaplain of Wadham, Lieuten
ant E. R- Pears. H. M. S. “ Britannia,’ to 
Jeanie Mayhew, fourth daughter of J. H. 
limes, Esq., Royal Naval Yard, EsquimalL 

Henry-Elliot—In this city on the 14th msL 
by Rev, C. Watson. Mr. Christian K- 
Benry to Misa Louise E
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thing against the pur-

Rebels Effectually Crushed.
Tangier,Aug. 20.—The Sultan of Moroc

co has completedly vanished the rebels at 
Zemmour, beheading eighty ol those taken 
prisoners.

10Entertaining Prince George.
Halifax, Aug. 20.—The dinner given at 

the Archbishop’s residence last night by 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien was a bril
liant affair, and the presence of Prince 
George of Wales was an emphatic contra
diction of the sensational reports sent 
abroad some days ago to the effect that His 
Royal Highness was at loggerheads with 
the Catholic portion of the community, and 
had refused to be the guest of the Arch
bishop. Besides the Prince, a number of 
prominent visitors and citizens were present, 
including Gov. Daly, Sir Ambrose Shea, 
Governor of the Bahamas, Gen. Sir John 
Ross, Senator Power, and Capt. Drury, of 
the flagship Bellçrophou. <
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.501.iacourage the women from! 

it cold victuals and oldl 1.50@1.75 not.15 UBKit—Winger—On the 16th inst., by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge^Mr.

‘ daughter of Mr. John^Vinger, of tils city.
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The Wllkesbarre Cyclone.

!A ii.KEsr.ARRE, Pa., Aug. 20.—B. E. 
i’ü'lviiiiirk, one of the injured by yester- 

<1“> s , y clone, died to-day, and leaves a 
ivnd two children. The thirteen in-

8ti” amsatisfied. I didn^t knowl 
thing—something!

n us, and I wantedj to know.l 
my of the boys be^ verbose if ! 
d to, could they?”

won’t spread?” *

ht—that’s all. I’ve dodged 
thing for twenty-two years 
am glad I haven’t got to 
: this. No verbosity here, 
L May be all right, buj 
i carried me safely through

A Russian Court Dinner.
Narva, Aug. 19.—A graud court dinner 

was given by the Czar at Narva last even
ing, in honor of the anniversary of the birth 
of the Emperor of Austria. The members 
of the Austrian embassy at St. Petersburg 

present at the hanqfiet. The Czar and 
his guests wore the decorations of the vari- 

Austrian orders. The Gzar and Em-

me new DEATH.

armsjkono-At 28^ Ba^ Street,tottoditj^on
and ‘vaitierine . ..lui Armstrong, Aged 4 
months.

Adams—At the residuii •< of her father, Mr. F. 
W. Adams, on s t rday morning, Kate 

his only u .uarhter, aired 8 years.
Gordon.—In this city, on the 9th inst, of chol

era infantum, Arnola Denny, eldest beloved 
son of Win: and Mary cordon, aged 1 year, 
4 months und 1 days.

Harman-At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, yes
terday afternoon, George Harman, a native 
of England, in his 47th year.

Webb—In this city on the 18th inst., Chris
topher Webb, aged 45 years.

Grindlat—At No. 16 
on the 14th Inst, 
son of Harry Melville and 
Grlndjay, aged five months.

the Hazard works are all doing 
'D>1 nil are expected to recover. The 

work ol repairing damages to the wires, 
roads aiitll u i) flings is progressing rapidly, 
•’tit tlie stricken district still presents a de
plorable appearance. Edward Buele, aged 
j-k was killed by lightning at Lezerue 
borough during last night’s storm. The 
son <1 Undertaker B. W. Krickell, of Dal
las, was struck and killed. Isaiah News- 

a prominent builder hère, who 
injured by flying timbers, died this morn- j 
in).'. Up to 6 p. m. no other deaths had 
**en reported. The loss by the cyclone is 
estimated at over a million.

Minerva.

peror William proposed toasts to the ruler 
of Austria, both using the Russian language. 
At 8 o’clock this morning the Czar and Em
peror William drove to Jamburg, where 
they witnessed the army manœuvres.

THF. STRIKE NOT OVER YET-

CAPITAL NOTES.
Hon. Edgar Dewdney Amazed at British 

Columbia’s Progress—The Labrador 
Hallway—Victoria’s Death Bate.WAS DISAPPOINTED.

Lred man Was Baaeoed by •l 

Insurance Company#
Lfter a flre in s town “dowl 
[ys the New York Ledger, 1 
pan called on an Innurancl 
[said: ^
my money, Cap'n. ”

I owe you any money» jf I 
[esse’f de ’sho’ence agent? I 
am an insurance agent.” I
kr owes me money, fur my 8t0 
b durin’ de late flre, sab-” I 
iere not insured in iny com

Rupert street, Victoria, 
Harry Templer, infant

General Master Workman Powderly Moving 
in the Matter—Probable Serions 

Consequences.
(From Our Own Correspondent). 

Ottawa, Omti, Aug. 20.—Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney returned home to-duv. In an 

New York, Aug. 20. General Master jntervjew he said he was amazed at the 
Workman Powderly will, to-morrow, issue 
an appeal to all Knights of ‘Labor in the 
N. Y. Central employ and Connecting lines, obtain the use 
He will state the causes of the strike and

California Slate Anniversary.
" ashington, D.C., Aug. 20—A California 

congressional delegation, headed by Senator 
freest, called on President Harrison this

JERSEY CATTLE.
progress British Columbia was making.

Cimon, M.P., is here again, to-dai 
of the Alert for 

Railway Co.’s exploration party. Hon. Mr. 
Tupper is in Peterboro, and Mr. Cimon 
therefore missed him. He says the party 
which- leaves Quebec next week will consist 
of Palmer, a London engineer; Vidal, one of 
the' Panama canal engineers ; W. A. Batch, 
of London, end a director and others. The 
route to be surveyed extends over 800 
miles.

The Marine: department will distribute 
to all the life stations in Canada, Captain 
Andrew’s (of Tot onto) rules for the resusci
tation of persons apparently drowned.

TIOR SALE—Cows fresh calved and to calve, 
Jj and two high class Bulls (St. Lamberts). 
Apply 21 Government St., Victoria. a6-lm d-wthe LabradorH-ormng before be left for Cape May, to ex- 

ten,i an invitation to be present at tlte cele- 
'ration in San Francisco next month of the 
fortieth anniversary of the admission of 

’’M state into the Union. Representative 
l'-rimv tendered a formal invitation, which 

*hs engraved on u handsome plate of solid 
^juI. The President made a brief address, 
expressing hid thanks for the invitation and 

■ eat. desire to visit California. He

BRITISH COLUMBIA
gnoTnisroxAX,

A TUNNEL TO LIBERTY.the unsuccessful efforts to obtain a peace
able settlement of the difficulties. He

The Wonderful Escape of Four California 
Convicts—Burrowed Their Wav Through 

the Prison Floor,
calls upon all Knights to stand by their 
striking brothers. He announces the inten
tion of the order to continue their fight 
against the Central to the bitter end. He

Agricultural Association
WILL HOLD ITS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
you say I wa’n’t!" 
get out of here.” ^ • «t . ■ .

, boss, an’ lemme while he would not be able to j also makes known that a meeting of the
’shored in yer oomp’»y?B / ' state this y..«,r he hoi«l to |g me Council of federation of

. ’ next year. He remarked it. was » i raü employée has been
I - «..incidence that the invitation to for Satuvday -next at Terre Haute 
i., . ttnniversarv was presented on ,to the „ue9tion. This meeting is

,,i> ■ "11(i wouh! always J1®,11*?a' expected to have a very important hearing 
■ 1 occn8,uu “ «tell as of Caltfor- i onrthc strike, and may result in a tie up of

j all Vanderbilt lines. The decision to call 
; this meeting is the result of a conference to- 

, j day between the executive board of the
w 1 1 l o’ 1 ’ -^u8- 20- A dozen people Knights of Labor and representatives of the 
^vre shaken up mu severely injured in a j Supreme Council of the federation of labor, 
pun accident to <lay. A Milwaukee avenue ; Grand Master Sargent, of the firemen’s 
I > cru jumped thc track at the corner of ' brotherhood, who is also chairman of the 

“i Avenue and Madison street, dragging i Supreme Council of the federation of labor, 
' • car attached to it over the granite pave- ; was pres* ut at to-day’s conference and fully 
,eilt- the windows in both cars were j endorsed the position taken by the knights.

n, ami the passengers, in addition to ■ Powderly said that his appeal to all ern- 
'l !'T hurts, were severely cut by flying frag-1 ploves of the Central and connecting lines 
ients of glass. Mrs. A. B. Olsen, of San j wil! call upon them to stop work at once.

Sacramento, Aug. 19.—An Evening Bee’s 
Folsom’s special says : When tbe prisoners 
employed on the dam and canal went to 
work this morning one of the convicts, who 
has b^en employed in running an engine, 
was missed from his post, Search was in
stituted, but the missing man could not be 
found, and his cell was searched. It was 
very soon discovered that '» bold and suc
cessful plan of escape had been conceived 
and carried out. A little more investigation 
showed that three other prisoners had also 
escaped. The appearance ■ef all the cells 
showed very little as to how the job was 
done, until an inspection jvae made of the 

oom- floor.
cross” Then it-was discovered that a great slab

of granite five feet long and two feet wide 
and thick had been recently removed from 
its place in the floor and put back again so

l ones

ir. Jackson?” r

*n’ good. Now my 
rixt Mr. Joffss an’ Mr- 
>’ dar sto’s made de walls o m 
yer’d a took dar sto’e erway» m 
der been gone. De inshorl» 
sto’s insho’ed r

Lon’t see.” __
ain’t goin’ ter get nufflu*

«olleck dis, sah, an’ »ee wh 
us’ll had ter say;” axd, 
muttered:11 Ef I’der 
uz so tricky I wouldn

-—-A1

VICTORIA,
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

October 2, Z, and 4.
$5,000 TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES,

WIRE WORKERS WORSTED.
Some Clever Fellows Try " Tap Telegraph 

Wires and Cheat tV Rookies on 
the Bare I'ntc.k.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 20.—An at
tempt to tap the wires to'the race track and 
rob the bookmakers was frustrated this 
arfteruoon by the vigilance of Western Union 
lineman Bruso. Just before betting 
menced on Brighton Beach races a ** 
was felt for a moment between the main 
office here and tbe race track. Lineman 
Bruso followed the wires and soon found

« able Train Accident.

■ « bar of Medals and SpecialBesides a large: 
Prizes.

plying*».1;
C. S. RKNOUF, Secretary,

Victoria.
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